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KUALA LUMPUR: Former Malaysian
leader Mahathir Mohamad has quit the
ruling Malay party, saying yesterday it has
been hijacked by embattled Prime
Minister Najib Razak to protect his own
interests.

Najib has come under pressure to
resign after documents leaked last July
showed more than $700 million was
channeled into his private bank accounts.
The attorney general decided last month
not to prosecute Najib, saying most of the
money was a personal donation from
Saudi Arabia’s royal family.

Mahathir said he decided to quit the
United Malays National Organization, or
UMNO, because it was now “a party dedi-
cated to supporting Najib, protecting
Najib and upholding whatever he does,
including some of the wrong things he
has done.”

“I feel embarrassed that I am associat-
ed with a party that is seen as supporting
corruption,” he told a news conference. “I
am very much ashamed of all that is hap-
pening, I decided that I cannot be a party
to all these things, so the least I can to do

is leave the party.”
Mahathir was prime minister for 22

years before stepping down in 2003. He
remains an influential political figure and
has led calls for Najib to resign.

However, his departure from the ruling
party is unlikely to have a major impact
on Najib, who continues to enjoy the sup-
port of senior UMNO leaders. Najib has
retained their backing because of the
patronage he has been handing out,
something which Mahathir also did to
ensure his longevity in politics.

This is the second time Mahathir has
left UMNO, the linchpin of the ruling
coalition that has been in power since
independence from Britain in 1957. He
quit in 2008 to protest his successor,
Abdullah Ahmad Badawi, and rejoined
the party in 2009 after Najib came into
power. Mahathir said a prime minister
should never have so much money, no
matter where it came from. He said the
announcement that it came from the
Saudi royal family was “illogical” as there
were no documents or banking evidence
to show the trail.

He said Najib has been unable to
quash accusations that the money came
from state investment fund 1MDB, which
Najib started and has accumulated more
than 42 billion ringgit ($10 billion) in
debts in six years. Both Najib and 1MDB
have denied the allegation.

Mahathir said Najib replaced the for-
mer attorney-general who had been
investigating him with a loyalist, who last
month ordered the anti-corruption
agency to close its investigation of Najib.
The agency is appealing the decision.

“The focus of UMNO is on how to keep
Najib as prime minister, how to keep him
in power,” Mahathir said. “UMNO as a
political party no longer exists. The party
has been hijacked by Najib and turned
into Najib’s party.”

Communications Minister Salleh Said
Keruak, a senior UMNO leader, said the
party has been through many crises.

“But UMNO survived and life went on.
And UMNO will survive this one as well. In
the long run it is better for everyone con-
cerned that Dr. Mahathir leaves the party,”
he wrote on his blog.  —AP

Malaysia’s Mahathir quits ruling party in protest

MANILA: Philippine President Benigno Aquino III, center, salutes in front of
the casket containing the urn of former President Elpidio Quirino during the
transfer of his remains at the Heroes’ Cemetery in suburban Taguig city, east
of Manila, yesterday. —AP

BEIJING: Beijing is on alert for any
angry responses from North Korea to
proposed new United Nations sanc-
tions over the North’s recent nuclear
test and rocket launch, a Chinese diplo-
mat said yesterday.

The diplomat, who accompanied
Foreign Minister Wang Yi during talks in
Washington last week, said the two
countries had agreed on the need for
harsh sanctions against North Korea for
defying UN resolutions. However, the

diplomat, speaking on condition of
anonymity because of the sensitivity of
the issue, said the US should also pro-
vide incentives to North Korea to return
to negotiations, such as offering
progress on a permanent peace agree-
ment between the sides. The two coun-
tries are still technically at war because
the 1950-53 Korean War ended with a
cease-fire, not a peace treaty.

“We are fully aware that in the next
couple of months the situation in this

area could be very sensitive. On the
one hand, you have to be prepared,
keep alert on what kind of reaction
might be from Pyongyang,” the diplo-
mat said. The US and South Korea also
bear responsibility to avoid actions that
North Korea might view as provocative,
such as scheduled military drills, he
said. “We hope that after the adoption
of the resolution all sides should refrain
from taking any measures that could
escalate.” China is North Korea’s most

important ally, biggest trading partner
and key source of food and fuel.
However, Beijing says its influence with
Kim Jong Un’s government is limited
and has argued against measures from
the international community that
could spark its collapse, potentially
leading to a wave of refugees crossing
the border into China and the station-
ing of US and South Korean troops in
the North. Despite its reservations,
Beijing signed on to a draft resolution
that for the first time would subject car-
go ships leaving and entering North
Korea to mandatory inspections, pro-
hibit the sale of small arms and other
conventional weapons to the North,
and impose financial sanctions target-
ing North Korean banks and assets and
ban all dual-use nuclear and missile-
related items.

The proposed sanctions would also
limit and in some cases ban exports of
coal, iron, gold,  titanium and rare earth
minerals from North Korea and would
prohibit countries from supplying avia-
tion fuel, including rocket fuel, to the
country. Items such as luxury watches,
snowmobiles, recreational water vehi-
cles and lead crystal were also added to
a long list of luxury goods that North
Korea is not allowed to import.

North Korea started off the new
year with what it says was its first
hydrogen bomb test on Jan. 6. It fol-
lowed with the launch of a satellite on
a rocket on Feb. 7 that was con-
demned by China and much of the
world as a test of banned missile tech-
nology. —AP
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Washington, Beijing agree on harsh sanctions against North

SEOUL: Chinese chief nuclear envoy Wu Dawei (L) speaks with South Korea’s Foreign Minister
Yoon Byung-se (R) during their meeting at the Foreign Ministry in Seoul yesterday. —AFP

MANILA: The Philippines yesterday urged
China to respect a forthcoming ruling by
an arbitration court in The Hague on a ter-
ritorial dispute in the South China Sea
after Beijing accused Manila of “political
provocation”. China claims almost the
entire South China Sea, believed to have
huge deposits of oil  and gas.  Brunei,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and
Vietnam also have claims on the waters,
through which about $5 trillion in trade is
shipped every year.

China refuses to recognize the case
lodged by the Philippines with the tribu-
nal and says al l  disputes should be
resolved through bilateral talks.

“The Philippines, as well as the interna-
tional community,  is  ask ing China to
respect the forthcoming ruling of the arbi-
tral tribunal and together advance an
international rules-based regime,”
Philippine Foreign Secretary Albert del
Rosario said in a statement in Manila.

“If China does not heed our collective
call, does it mean that China considers
itself above the law?” The tribunal’s ruling
was expected before May, said del Rosario.
Manila and Beijing had met several times
to discuss maritime disputes but nothing
had been resolved, he added.

Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman

Hong Lei repeated yesterday that China
would not participate in the case. Chinese
Foreign Minister Wang Yi, on a visit to the
United States last week, accused the
Philippines of “political provocation” in
seeking arbitration to resolve the dispute.

Wang held talks last week with his
counterpart, US  Secretary of State John
Kerry, who said China was rapidly militaris-
ing the waterway after building artificial
islands and deploying fighters and mis-
siles.

Wang defended China’s actions as self-
defence but said it would remain open for
two-way talks with countries claiming the
South China Sea. The Philippines and
Japan, which has its own territorial dis-
pute with China in the East China Sea, on
Monday signed a military agreement
allowing the transfer of aircraft and equip-
ment to the Philippines.

Japan is ready to lease at least five TC-
90 King Air planes to the Philippines as a
training aircraft for surveillance and recon-
naissance, a military official said.

The Philippines has expressed inter-
est  in  gett ing old P3C- Orion planes
from Japan after it  started using the
sophisticated P1 surveillance aircraft,
t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  o f  t h e  U S  N a v y ’s  P 8
Poseidon. —Reuters
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HONG KONG: Hong Kong’s pro-democracy
camp won a key by-election yesterday, with one
young activist who advocates independence
from China also taking tens of thousands of votes
in closely-watched polls at a time of rising politi-
cal tension.

While it was a candidate from one of the
established pro-democracy parties who won the
election, the results showed growing support for
the more radical “localist” movement, which
advocates far greater autonomy from Beijing
amid rising concerns over Chinese interference.
The movement grew out of the failure of pro-
democracy rallies in 2014 to win concessions on
political reform and advocates more radical tac-
tics to force change.

Student Edward Leung, 24, one of the leaders
of localist group Hong Kong Indigenous, took
more than 66,000 votes in the election held
Sunday in New Territories East-far more than
observers expected.

That secured him third place behind pro-
Beijing candidate Holden Chow in second and
Alvin Yeung of the established pro-democracy
Civic Party who won the seat.  Yeung took
160,880 votes to Chow’s 150,329 in the by-elec-
tion, triggered when a prominent pro-democra-
cy politician stood down.

The seat in the mainly middle-class con-
stituency in the north of Hong Kong is tradition-
ally a democratic stronghold.

Leung’s slice of the vote was an indication of
widening sympathy for localists, some of whom
were involved in clashes with police earlier this
month which left more than 100 injured.

Leung is currently facing a rioting charge for
his involvement.  He said his group must be tak-
en more seriously after the election result. “In the
past, the government, political parties, main-
stream media have billed us as rioters. Now we
have a mandate from 66,000 voters,” Leung said. 

Winning candidate Yeung has distanced him-
self from Leung’s radicalism, but said the result
should make the government sit up and listen.

“The number of votes obtained by myself and
Edward Leung is not trivial. It is reflecting a seri-
ous governance issue,” he said.

Hong Kong was handed back to China by for-
mer colonial power Britain in 1997 and its free-
doms are protected by a 50-year agreement.  But
there is growing concern those freedoms are

under threat as China seeks to stamp its authori-
ty on the semi-autonomous territory. 

Political analyst Willy Lam said the pro-
democracy camp must have been “very reas-
sured” by the Civic Party’s win in the face of the
failure of the pro-democracy rallies.

But he added it was the localist movement
that was gathering momentum. “Hong Kong

Indigenous garnered a lot more votes than peo-
ple expected,” said Lam. 

“The fact they did so well shows these nativist
‘Hong Kong first ’ sentiments have grown
amongst young people,” he added.Lam said it
could pave the way for more localist wins at leg-
islative 

elections in September, in which student
leader Joshua Wong’s pro-democracy campaign
group Scholarism will also stand for office. 

The pro-Beijing camp casts democracy
campaigners as a threat to stability and pros-
perity in Hong Kong.Beijing has dismissed
localists as “separatists”-a label they do not
shy away from. —AFP

Democracy camp wins key Hong Kong vote

PUTRAJAYA: Former Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad
speaks at a special press conference in Putrajaya yesterday. —AP

SYDNEY:  Vatican finance chief Cardinal
George Pell admitted yesterday the Catholic
Church “mucked up” in dealing with pae-
dophile priests and vowed he would not
“defend the indefensible” before an
Australian inquiry. Pell gave evidence from a
hotel in Rome via video-link to the Royal
Commission into Institutional Responses to
Child Sexual Abuse in Sydney rather than
appear in person as he has a heart condi-
tion. The inquiry is currently focused on the
Victorian state town of Ballarat, where Pell
grew up and worked, and how the church
dealt with complaints, many dating back to
the 1970s, against the Catholic clergy. Pell,
who rose to be the top Catholic official in
Australia, said the church historically made
grave errors in not properly addressing the
issue and was now working to remedy
them.

“Let me just say this, as an initial clarifica-
tion, and that is I’m not here to defend the
indefensible,” he said after swearing on the
Bible to tell the truth. “The church has made
enormous mistakes and is working to reme-
dy those. The church in many places, cer-
tainly in Australia, has mucked things up,
has let people down.”

He acknowledged that in the past the
church’s general attitude to abuse was that
it was “much, much more difficult for the
child to be believed” and complaints were
often dismissed. “I don’t have the statistics
on that but too many of them certainly
were dismissed and sometimes they were
dismissed in absolutely scandalous circum-
stances,” he said, adding that the instinct
was to protect the church from shame.

“They were very, very, very plausible alle-
gations made by responsible people that
were not followed up sufficiently.” But he
denied the church’s structure was to blame
for the way it handled paedophile priests,
despite counsel assisting the commission
Gail Furness saying many inquiries around
the world had found those in senior posi-
tions did not take proper action.

“I think the faults overwhelmingly have
been more personal faults, personal failures
rather than structures,” he said.

Catastrophe for the Church 
Pell has always denied knowing of sys-

temic child abuse occurring in Ballarat,
including by Gerald Ridsdale, seen as
Australia’s worst paedophile priest who
preyed on dozens of children over two
decades. The pair shared a home but Pell
has dismissed claims he helped move him
to another parish or that he tried to buy
anyone’s silence. He told the commission
the way Ridsdale was dealt with by church
officials was “catastrophic”. 

“I have just re-read the file of Ridsdale.
The priest-ex-priest-and the way he was
dealt with was a catastrophe. A catastrophe
for the victims and a catastrophe for the
church,” he said.

“If effective action had been taken earli-
er, an enormous amount of suffering
would’ve been avoided.” Pell also denied
being aware of paedophile priests being
sent for treatment for their sexual offending
by then bishop of Ballarat Ronald
Mulkearns while he was based in the dio-
cese. —AFP

Vatican official: Church ‘mucked
up’ with paedophile priests

HONG KONG: Student protesters (L to R) Nathan Law, Joshua Wong and Alex Chow
talks to the media outside a court of justice in Hong Kong yesterday. —AFP

MANILA, Philippines: Japan signed an agree-
ment yesterday to supply defense equipment
to the Philippines, the first such Japanese
defense pact in a region where the US allies
have been alarmed by China’s aggressive
advances in disputed territories.  Defense
Secretary Voltaire Gazmin said the agreement
he signed with Japanese ambassador to
Manila, Kazuhide Ishikawa, provides a frame-

work for the supply of defense equipment and
technology and would allow the Asian coun-
tries to carry out joint research and develop-
ment projects.

Future talks will determine what defense
equipment could be supplied,  although
Gazmin told reporters without elaborating that
Japan has initially offered a surveillance aircraft.

“This agreement would really substantiate

the Philippines and Japan being strategic part-
ners,” Gazmin said in remarks during the sign-
ing ceremony at the Department of Defense in
metropolitan Manila which was not opened to
the press. “Let me stress that what underpins
this  agreement is  not only our desire to
enhance our respective defense capabilities
but also to contribute to regional peace and
stability.” —AP

Japan signs pact to supply defense equipment to Manila


